
South West Region Club Pre-Season Meeting  
 
Agenda 
 
Format:  

● Informal meeting for club leaders to discuss plans and needs for 2021.  
● Each club leader should be called on by the NCJLA staff facilitator to speak before 

moving to the next agenda topic. It is very important that each club has a chance to 
contribute to the discussion. 

● NCJLA staff will take notes and distribute them to the club leaders. 
 

1. Consensus to approve the agenda topics, any additional? 

All approved of the topics below. 

 

2. League Vote (Dec 16th): Should the league transition for 2021 only to the USL 
LADM small sided field model for all age divisions or remain full size for 12U-HS? 

 
a. Pros’: easier to field teams, easier to find practice and game space, meet covid 

19 small group restrictions 
 

b. Cons: kids and parents may want the full size version, less kids per team to 
spread out the season costs 

c. Does your region want to do one or the other regardless of what the other 
regions do? 

Notes: 

Extreme- would hurt 14U but other age levels might benefit. Can we remove the penalty 
for low rosters? (Yes, NCJLA Ops Guide already removed that requirement) 

MA- do what we can to get kids on the field. Need to wait to see what fields will be open. 
Wait as long as we can (Dec 16th) CIF date is Dec 14th- regardless of CIF we need to see what 
county and towns are allowing.  

Vipers- small size field model could affect how clubs build teams. CIF- the 14th does affect 
NCJLA clubs that have NCJLA HS club teams. Their decision could affect the number of players 
that register with the NCJLA club.  

Fremont- Morgan Hill- both HS are now CIF. Kids can play CIF and NCJLA teams in the spring. 
What is the plan 



Tomahawks- Steve was correct we need to wait to see what the county will allow. 

Monterey- willing to stay flexible, whatever we have to do to get the kids out and play. Need to 
over communicate- if things open up we need to jump on that and help one another. Roster 
sharing should be open and supportive of one another.  

MA- be prepared for NCJLA HS team surge.  

Summary: General feeling is to be flexible, no strong feelings to be full field size or small sided. 
If playing in another region they will be flexible and match the numbers of the team with the 
lower number.  

Officials- (Fremont) concerned about the fees if the play is small sided. Will there be a reduction 
in fees? Can we get a single ref. Laura- the OPs Guide already provides a way to cancel 10U 
refs and the coaches will ref. NCJLA will reconcile the officials' invoice so that the 10U cancelled 
games are not charged. Other than that no reduction in officials fees if small sided play is used.  

 

3. Team projections for 2021 
a. Age divisions that need help? 
b. Areas that could go A or HS? 
c. What is the region’s strength? 
d. What to do about boys 12UB rookie, boys 14UB rookie, girls 14ub rookie? 

Monterey- notes about fielding HS teams, girls and boys 12, 14b and boys 10uB 

South County- not ready yet, B10UB, B8U, B12UB rookie, B14UBV, prepared to 
offer HS for their area (JV) 

Vipers- the real concern is HS. We will all probably have b level teams for 2021. 

Laura- NCJLA will allow late registration for teams, all teams will be invited to the 
end of season tournament hosted by the NCJLA.  

Fremont, Extreme, MA, Monterey, Outlaws & Tomahawks (will be flexible but 
prefer not to). 

Summary: all clubs will have B level teams for 2021, no idea about the number of teams 
though. All clubs are preparing to have a JV/open division HS for boys and girls in 
anticipation of CIF not playing. As far as rookie divisions the group would prefer to play 
the full roster version but will play small sided if their opponent or the league decides to 
go small sided. Everyone is ok with the girls 12UB rookie being 8v8. 

4. Game Scheduling Plan 
a. Jan 3rd team registration due date 
b. Looking for a date and time between Jan 5th- Jan 8th 



c. Jan 9th- league wide scheduling (TBD on a central location) 
i. Are there any clubs that want to schedule with other regions? 

d. Online vs in person? 
e. Centralized schedule by NCJLA staff or continue as in years past? 

Extreme- prefer online, zoom with break out rooms 

Fremont- prefer online 

Monterey- flexible to do in person and virtual 

MA- can Monterey host a scheduling meeting 

South County- can host MHSC for jamboree style scheduling. 2 turf and 6 grass. 

Summary- All clubs would prefer to meet Jan 8th in the evening. The clubs present are 
open to an in person meeting but considering the COVID uncertainty a virtual session 
would be preferred. The group requested to use zoom break out rooms to schedule. All 
clubs were in favor of coordinating jamborees at locations that were more flexible with 
covid restrictions. All agreed that if a club wants to host a jamboree they need to come to 
the meeting on the 8th with the fields confirmed. See below for the plan for club hosted 
jamborees. Group will determine the schedule format by Dec 20th. 

 

5. NCJLA and Club Hosted Events 
a. 8U/10U playday and clinic- 3/13/2021 

i. In your region or at Patelco in Pleasanton? 

ii. South County- prefer regional 

iii. MA- either way is fine- prefer MHSC 

iv. Tomahawks- 5 field complex in Santa Clara. Laura to follow up with Bill. 
Prefer to stay local. 

v. Monterey- local 

vi. Extreme/ Vipers- local 

vii. Fremont-  will go where his HS team is going.  

Summary: all clubs are in favor this event happening in their region. All preferred turf due to 
time of year. No requests for coach clinics at the play day.  

 

b. Mid season jamborees  
i. Does anyone want to host?  



1. South County- hosting 
2. Monterey- hosting 
3. MA- is open to host is school allows 
4. Tomahawks- Santa Clara - new fields 

ii. NCJLA supports 

1. Erin- Is this for all divisions or specific ones? 

a. Monterey- one day of boys and one day of girls (Stevenson 
HS) 

Summary: Come to the Jan 8th meeting with the fields each club can get for a jamboree. What 
teams they want to host, and the time slots available.  

Action item- Laura to give the clubs a few weekends to shoot for hosting jamborees.  

 

c. End of Season 
i. Boys and Girls 8U/10U- MA HS 
ii. A level playoffs - Pleasanton 
iii. HS playoffs - Elk Grove 
iv. Boys and Girls 12UB- 14UB- need a more central location for the region 
v. League Championships (Boys and Girls A, B & HS)-Pleasanton / Danville 

area  
Fremont- Central Park, 10 fields,  would be great for end of season. City fields- Greg to 
get Laura the contact information.  
 
Tomahawks- near the airport, near Bellerman and Costco.  
 
Morgan Hill Sports Complex- 12UB-14UB* 
 
South County- concerned in the date of end of season, would like to end by first week in 
May. May 15-16th is to long of a season.  
 
MA- would like to still participate as long as  they can play, regardless of date 
 
Monterey- would still like to play, regardless of date. 
 
Fremont- would like to still participate regardless of date. 
 
Extreme- prefer end of season.  
Summary: Laura will connect with the 4 venues mentioned by the clubs. (Morgan Hill 
Sports Complex, Santa Clara Fields, Central Park - Fremont, MA HS, Stevenson HS- 
Monterey). Consensus was that the 8U &10U should not travel that far and NCJLA 
should look to have the event at a centrally located venue. Laura currently has MA HS 



reserved for May 8th- for Boys and Girls 8U &10U flighted tournament. Laura asked 
Santa Cruz if they have Sky Park available for May 15-16 Boys and Girls 12U-14U 
Flighted Tournaments.  
 
Action Items:  

1. Laura to follow up with MA HS and Santa Cruz about hosting events. Will let the 
other clubs know about the locations in Dec.  

2. Option 2 for end of season flighted regional tournaments is to use a venue like 
Santa Clara fields or Morgan Hill for all boys and girls 8U-14UB Flighted 
Tournament in one day (May 15 or 16). Laura will connect with those venues for 
a price quote and circle back with the south clubs.  

 

6. Open Forum 
Rep for the region- Amy Yu, everyone approved. Greg Mengis will be back up.  
 
Next meeting - Everyone is ok with Dec 14-16th, if there is news before then meet earlier. 
Laura will coordinate via doodle poll as the date gets closer. 
 


